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The treasurer of the United States,
Hon James W. Hyatt has submitted

Fairchild his annual reportto Secretary
of the operations of the treasury. Tht

net revenues of the government for the

fiscal year ending June 80. 1888. were

$379,256,074, and the net expenditures
$267!7y2,481, the surplus rece ipts avail-

able for the reduction of the public
debt being $111,341,273. an increase of

$7,870,178 over one year before. As

compared with 1887, the revenues were

$7,82,77 greater and the expenditures
$7378 less. The treasury balance in-

creased during the year from $69,22,-37- 9

to $129,804,242, and the total assets,

including certificstes of deposit in cash,

from $622,304,284 to $76. 729,525. The

net change of $60,579,863 ia the balance

was produced by an increase of $37,- -
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United fStates notes ana aenosm in na-

tional banks, and the principal de-

crease of liabilities in the public debt
and funds for the redemption of na-

tional bank notes. There was a net de-

crease of $74,838,920 during the fiscal

year in the princial of the interest-bearin- g

debt
The total purchase of bonds for the

sinking fund and out of the surplus rev-

enues was $r)l,404,300, the net premium
paid, exclusive of accrued interest, be-

ing $8,270,842. The gold and silver coin
and bullion in the country, and all kinds

Brown county's new court house will

iwobably be dedicated by a banquet of

huge dimensions.
Dave Lee, of Omaha, was burned

to death in a fire of his own starting.

Jesse Wallingford, of Lodge coun-

ty, has a record of one hundred bushels
of corn husked in ten hours.

--The "powers that be" at Stoekham

are building a calaboose.
A great many farmers througtiom

the country have finished husking theii

corn and now defy the element Ihi
weather h&a been very propitious loi

the work.

Hon. John C. Watson, float repre
sentative-elec- t from Otoe county, hai

commenced work on a bill he intend,
to present at the opening of the nexl

legislature, for the suppression or regu-

lation of trusts.
Frank Spellman and Joseph Smith,

two Omaha tinners, while working on a

building fell a distance of thirty-eigh- t

feet and were seriously if not fatally
hurt

A degraded character known in

Plattsmouth as "Jack" Murray died in

the jail in that city while talking to his

fellow prisoners and standing with his
hands firmly gripped on the cage bars.
He had been drinking to excess for
about the last two weeks and has been
threatened with delirium tremens sev-

eral times.
The North Nebraska normal college,

at Madison, which has entered upon its

second college year, has a good attend-

ance, notwithstanding that this fall

many have been unable to attend for
want of funds, who otherwise would.

The Reporter says there never was

a town made as much improvement
without any help from its citizens in
two years as Madison has in the last
two.

The Odd Fellows of Juniata con-

ferred the degree of Rebecca on a num-

ber of ladies last week, and are making
arrangements to institute a Rebecca de-

gree lodge there soon after the birth of
the New Year.

The assessed valuation of Dodge
county is over $3,000,000.

The Beatrice Express is informed
that over 330,000 was paid out for flax

seed in (luge county this fall. The aver-
age price being 1 per bushel. The
price reached 81. 28 before the season
closed.

John Gold attempted to drown him-

self by jumping from the new Council
Bluffs and Omaha bridge the other day.
The watchman of the structure frus-

trated his designs. John was deeply
smitten on a French courtesan and she
shook him for a better looking man.
Hence his desrie to shuffle off.

Fairbury is negotiating for the
establishment of a flax seed mill
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The annual meeting of the National

Cattle Growers' association began in

Chicago on the 20th. After electing W.

A. Towers, of Kansas City, chairman,

the association was welcomed to Chicago

by Mayor Roche. In a paper read by

Hines, of Michigan, a member of tne

committee appointed to investigate con-

tagion of Texas fever, it was recom-

mended that the association instruct lU

legislative committee to ask
enact that all railroads or other trans-

portation companies shall transport
southern cattle from ..,e

between the first day of March

and the first day of Decemler of each

year only in cars or compartments that

re labeled and branded M plain and

distinct characters, "For transportation
of cattle south of the thirty-sixt- h paral-

lel of north latitude only, "and that they
shall be yarded and fed only in yards
distinct and apart from northern cattle,
and that are branded and lettered simi-

lar to the cars and compartments, and

that no native or northern cattle be ad-

mitted in these cars, compartments or

pens between the first day of March and
the first day of December of each year,
unless the same shall have been thor-

oughly disinfected and the warning pla-car-

removed. The committee also
recommended the enactment of uniform

legislation by the various states regulat-

ing the transportation of cattle and their
care in stork yards. After several other

paiers had been read a recess was taken.
The afternoon session was opened by

Dr. E. D. Salmon, superintendent of
the bureau of animal industry, who, in
the courne of his report, said that 274,-25- 5

head of catle had been inspected in
the search of pleuro pneumonia during
the year. Of this number 2,340 were
found infected and slaughtered; also
4,778 head of cattle which had beon ex-

posed to tho disease were killed. In a
majority of the states the disease has
been entirely eradicated. The commit-
tee on resolutions reorted favorably on
the resolution of tho committee on leg-

islation, lieforu further reports were
made a resolution was adopted advo-

cating the enactment of a national in-

spection law, providing that it shall be
unlawful to transport from one state to
another state or foreign country, any
beef, pork, mutton or veal, to bo Sold
for human food, which has not been in-

spected alive at the slaughtering place
by a United States inspector, and found
healthy, and that a special bureau of
inspection should be created in the de-

partment of agriculture.
The committee on resolutions made a

favorable rcjiort on otlur matters pre-
sented at the morning session and it
was adopted. A resolution was also
adopted approving the exhibition of
American animal products at the Paris
exposition in 1W9, and urging all stock-
men to give all aid to the authorities in
connection therewith. It was also ro--

ing itself.

J. W. Bostwick, a prominent farmer

living about twenty miles south of North

Platte, is reported as having shot him-

self while standing on the edge of s well,
his body falling into it. No cause was

assigned.
State Superintendent Lane is busy

preparing his biennial report to the leg-

islature.
The enrollment in the state normal

school at Peru is 850, being larger than
at any previous time. The institution is
doing a grand work.

Crete is now getting coal for $9.40 a

ton, a redaction from $11.50. Coming
of the Missouri Pacific worked the
change.

A correspondent writes that mar-

riageable young ladies are evidently in

great demand at Clarks, judging from
the fact that a certain young lady re-
ceived three proposals in one week.

. An electrio light plant is one of the
possibilities of Madison in the near
future.

One of the boldest attempts to trans-
act business with a doubtful check was
tried at Madison a few days ago. John
A Wishard, of Missouri, shipped some
seventy-fiv- e head of cattle from New
Mexico to that place, where he has a
ranch. His father had charge of the
stock and on its arrival ottered Agent
Fink, of the Union Pacific a check for
the freight, $135. Fink refused to ac-
cept the check, whereupon Wishard
drove the cattle off to the ranch. An
officer appeared on the scene in a few
hours and the cattle were brought back
to the depot where they are at present
awaiting the payment of the freight,

Articles of incorporation have been
filed of a railway company to build and
equip a road from the right bank of the
Missouri river, opposite Yankton, Dak.,
in the county of Cedar, this state,
through Knox and Pierce counties to
Norfolk, Madison county, and the capi-
tal stock authorized for "the purpose is
$250,000. divided into 2,500 shares of
$100 each.

Plans for the new Sisters' academy
in Hastings have been completed. The
building will cover a ground space of
196x99, will be three stories and base-
ment, and cost 800,000. Pressed brick
and stoue will be the materials used.

Suit has been instituted in the dis-

trict court of Douglas county against
the Union Pacific railroad for $12,000
damages. The case is that of Sophie
Christiueach, by her next friend. For
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ABOUT NEBRASKA,
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Following are official footing! of the
table of votes out at the recent election
ia the state of Nebraska:
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Thruhar ....... 80.646
Eilton 9,352
Wood . 4.404
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COtiOBEW riBST DMTBICT.
CoBuell . S2.928
Morton 29.519
Graham 2.962
Kdgerton 650
Conaell'a plurality ., 3,407

SECOND D1STB1CT.
Laird 80.959
HutiDga 21.201
Bcott 4.128
Bohr 1,715
Laird'a plurality 9,75s
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Dorney 41,18
Wherby 81,118
Walling 2,1)95
Jouea 1.4S7

Uaney'i plurality 11,070

STATE JOTTINGS IN BRIEF.

Rer. T. B. Hilton, pastor of the
M. E. church at Fremont, has been
granted leave of absence for several
weeks for the purpose of soliciting sub-
scribers to the stock or lots on the newly
purchased camp ground of the North
Nebraska conference. The ground
comprise sixty acres, which is platted
into parks, avenues and cottage lots, the
latter being offered for sale at $60 each.

A destructive fire swept over Holt
county, south of O'Neill, a few days ago,
in which an immense amount of hay
was consumed. Mr. Blabon's hired
man was arrested for setting the fire and
lias been sent to jail. Mr. Elwood, on
Dry creek, has sued Mr. Blabon for
$1,000, on the charge that he allowed it
to be done. Mr. A. J. Potter lost 300
tons of hny, and Mr. John Drake about
the same amount. A school house was
burned. Mr. McCarty lost his stable
and four horses. Mr. William Ryan
lost a stable and three horses and one
large cow barn.

The increase in sickness and deaths
in Grand Island will, the Independent
thinks, ere long persuade the people of
that city that a system of sewerage is an
absolute necessity.

Robert Taggart, treasurer of Otoe
county, sports a handsome silk tile, pre- -
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Certificates of deposit amounting to
$24,110,(100 were issued for Uuited States
notes, and $18,465,000 were redeemed.
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North Carolina dbto:

iu California, Steal
in West irgimisolved to coutinue during the next year

a system of tests at Chicago, or some

cause of action the plaintiff sets up that
in May, 1887, the defendants constructed
a piece of the side track near the plaint-
iffs house upon which side track defend-
ants allowed cars to stand from day to
day. The place grew to be a favorable
place for children to play, and amongthem the plaintiff, at that time a

A Panic rUitsfti

leaving $14,665,000 outstanding. The
treasurer attributes the decrease in the
use of these certificates since 1886 to s
change in the manner of redeeming
them, the holders now receiving the
same notes that were deposited, inntfsd

WILL RESUME WORK IN WASHINGTON.
A Chicago diip-- i1

other point relating to the contagious
ness of Texas or splenic fever. The fol
ting resolution relating to the bruis

ihg of cattle in shipment was unani-
mously adopted:

who had iniailni if

of new notes, as formerly. throng, rnoatlr retof age. While she was playing under
the cars one day an engine coupled on
and without warning started the train.

Tho volume of gold certificates out who were in onResolved, That we, as cattle growers
and shippers, realizing the great suffer standing increased $20,536,333, reach street retail dry

ing $143,023,150, the highest point yet
noted at the end of any fiscal year. tho "IUiftou" thaahing oi cattle and the loss to slnpjrs by

bruised and injured meats, caused by crv of "fire." to'
panic ensued, ths 5
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Taking into accouut the decrease of the
amount in tho treasury, tho total in-

crease of circulation was $29,901,143.
The coinage of silver dollars during the
year amounted to 532,44.073, making
the total coinage $2.424,790. The

of the net distribution was only

shocks in cars while in transit, believe
it opportune and even a duty to say to
the great railway and transportation
companies, that wo are inclined to give
our patronage to such companies as
equip their freight cars with such brakes
and couplers as will prevent suffering to

floors above niwic
i ,.r ll,M tArt

ninsa of khriekiaf

$29,156. Owing to the scarcity of one
was wedged hizrffc.'

In the mad ruli
hither and thither.',
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bkm-- ano. loss io owners.
Adjourned.

A University In Bad Financial Condition.

and two dollar notes, and the demand
for the movement of crops, nearly
$9,000,000 were drawn iuto circulation windows of the A?!

Public attention has been directed. through which Uuf
says a Baltimore dispatch, to the Johns

lietvteen May and November, H1, but
when the notes were again to lie had the
dollars came back to the treasury as fat
as they had gone out. The treasurer is

he was run over and lost her hand and
foot

The county commissioners of Doug-
las county anticipate that at least 1,200
people will require aid this winter.

Quite a social event occurred last
week at Wood River, being the marriage
of 8. A. Sherred and Miss Cora Sioh,
daughter of the landlord of the Wood
Eiver hotel. An elegant banquet was
served in the hotel dining room, the
tables being a model of artistic arrange-
ment and loaded with savory viands from
the culinary department The presents
received were numerous, costly and very
appropriate.

A fire at Bennett destroyed about
one-fourt- h of the business property of
the village. Loss $10,000 to 812,000,
$1,500 covered by insurance. The fol-

lowing buildings were destroyed: Maris
B. Brown, store; Simpson fe Larkin,
store and insurance office: Jolm L.
Wheelm, store- - H. Q. Bills, Commercial
hotel; James H. Harper, harness shop
aixl Hank of Bennett; Lancaster Union
printing office: Charles Mitchell, har-
ness aliop; N. E. Newman, millinery; E.
D. Piper, restaurant The origin of the
fire is unknown, but appearances indi

in all ilireetinnl.

turned in and tb
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Hopkins university, by reason of the
fact that notwithstan ding its ownership
of 17,000 shares of the common stock of w ax no fire in tilt 33

ence of the enginajthe Laltunore k Ohio railroad company,
sion. Several tmJudge Liobbin, who represented the uni
linath the cm4
Mrs. It. V. IM
avenue, who

or the opinion that the people have all
of these coins they want, or are willingto take, and recommends that if the
purchases of silver are to continue bul-
lion be put into form by heavy bars or
ingots, arguing that the present supplyof dollars will be sufficient for any d

there is likely to be for them, and
that any increase of certificate circula-
tion could be based with perfect safetyou the uncoined metals. The new sil-
ver vault in the treasury building hav-
ing a capacity of $1,(100,000,000, and
said to he the largest trcasnry vault in
the world, is being filled at the rate of

hod her pof"lAl. - J Ulrl ItttS

versity in the board of directors of the
company, was turned out at the annual
election, and the university entirely ig-
nored. Tiiis fact, regarded as it is with
astonishment by the public, has led to
the development of surmises and other
fact which are of far more importanceto the university itself. When tl. n .
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At a meeting of the senate investigat-
ing committee at St. Louis, Senators
Plumb and Cullom were were not pres-

ent, the latter having gone home on
of illness.

William Peters, of Allegheny City,
Pa., who was the first witness, stated
that he had been a butcher in Pittsburg
for the past thirty years. He was ahked
what effect the dressed beef trade had
on that market, and said that it had de-

pressed it. Tho butchers were told by
the Armours that if they did not handle
it they would establish shops in that
vicinity, which they did. The dressed
beef people also sold lard for 8i cents,
which could not be made and sold for
12J cents. Tho witness said that the cat-
tle trade had fallen off a great deal in
Allegheny. After obtaining control, the
dressed beef companies closed their
shops and the butchers are now selling
their goods.

Jefferson Reynolds, of Las Vegas, N.
M., the next witness, said that when he
was in New York and Hartford he found
that butchers were paying as much and
more for their cattle as three years ago.
The witness said he informed them that
stock raisers were not getting 50 per cent
of what they got two years a?o.

At the conclusion of Reynolds' testi-
mony Senator Manderson said he
thought that as only a minority of the
committee were present it would not be
advisable to continue the examination,
and as the investigation could be taken
up more advantageously when congressmet in Washington, he wonld move that
an adjournment be taken until Decem-
ber 5th, and that the committee recon-
vene at the capitol. An adjournment
was then taken.

After adjournment of the senate com-
mittee investigating the cattle question,Senator Vest said to an Associated Press
reporter:

"Congress convenes one week from
Monday, and some of the senators have
private affairs that need attention. So
we will take a recess for a week and re-
sume work in Washington. We shall
hold sessions from day to day till con-
gress adjourns, and if we are not finished
by that time we will hold sessions dur-
ing the recess. We intended to go to
Chicago and Kansas City, but the time
is too short." The adjournment to
Washington will increase the coat

store. Thr'!i
vest having aeBf

O. was in the very flower of apparent
etbooks.
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t t Viflf ia: "'rersny yielded to that institution an annual

half a million a day. It will hold the
total coinage of three years, but at the
and of that period still further storage

The visit here this week, says the
Fairbnry Gazette, of several ofticials of
the C, K. A N. railway has given rise to

nave vera m- -t i
field of J. 0. SBrevenue of $150,000. Since the

stoppage of payment of dividends bythe railroad company it is understood
west of FrenumtJ
killed in oas .BR

luwm win prouauiy nave to le provided.Unless the coina? ia aiinnllvarious rumors of work being soon be
started in puwThe amount of fractional silver coin

in the treasury has not changed much
umversuy nas been in sore

straits. Measures of economy have
been introduced and expenses reduoedto a minimum. Quite a number of sub--
tnitninlnM 1. V . ...

aiuco me nrsv accumulation after re-
sumption of specie payments. Of a lit-
tle more than $26 000. 000 .T,- .- ao

wwu uiiu vy nu uverijr aangmne dem-
ocrat who bet the same way he voted.

Judge Groff, at Omaha last week,
fined a "sassy Swede" $100 for con-
tempt of conr.

It is proposed to build at least twen-

ty cottages on the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Bom grounds at Lincoln next year.

Last week burglars broke into A.

Bergetrand's tailor shop, at Fairmont,
and took therefrom clothing to the value
of 9190, No cine has been discovered.

"Work on the Broken Bow water
works is progressing with vigor. The
system is expected to be ready for use
byJnnvA child at Ohiowa had its month
badly burned by an attempt to drink
concentrated lye.

The pavers In Fremont are working
nights and Sundays to get out of the
way of cold weather.

Several farmers about South Fork
and Chambers are feeding quite exten-

sively, and they are busy now in build-

ing their corrals and sheds for the win-

ter. The sides of the sheds are bnilt of
sod and the roofs are latticed with heavy
wire over a few rafters, and covered with
shrubbery and thatched hay.

The farmers of Holt county, says a
correspondent, are becoming reconciled
to their big losses, occasioned by the
last winter's blitzerd. Several talked
strongly of pulling up and going else-
where, but only a few have left Mr.
John Kellar lost over 850 head of cattle,
and Mr. Adams and several others
nearly as many.

At Booth Omaha last week, the r,

Oudahy company killed 8.545 hoes

gun on various improvements here which
have been contemplated for some time,
but we are unable to obtain any infor-
mation warranting the conclusion that
any thing will be done before spring. It
has been settled for some time that a
considerable addition would be made to
the round house and that some repair
shops would bo built A new passenger
depot to accommodate the business from
both branches is also under contempla
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...... ,,, rovuiei witn po-sitions in other colleges, and some ofthe professors and other instructorswent to Europe. There are rumors of
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holders of fellowships will be
required hereafter to pay out of theirincome the cost of tuition just as other
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Will Stand Up lor Tariff Rsfersi.
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ton Evening Star, that Mr. Cleveland's
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1880, S2W,5OO,OO0 was in half dollars, and
only $5,500,000 in other pieces. Thetreasurer h.u,U out that this proportion,winch does not vary much from year to

wrmhe, and that somethinglike $15,000,000 in fifty-ce- pieces thatare not nded for circulation will
doubtless have to be carried by the

until they are reooined intoother denominations or absorlied by the
growth of business. The minor coin inthe treasury, amounting to $I12,30, ia
reported to be in good condition, andnot in excess of what ia needed. Thetreasurer states that the gold in the
treasury is in good condition with the
exception of a little. Many of the silverhalf dollars are much worn, soma beinc
quite smooth, and that it has been

to reooin these because the losswould have been too great in proportionto the new coin age, mostly dimes, whiohit was necessary to produce. The
in the amorrnt of deductions onaccount of mutilations from the facevalue of currency redeemed, and ia thannmber of counterfeit notes and coins

rejected, show a gratifying improvementtn the condition of the circulation in thisresiect.
ih! e,OM of yar the treasuryheld $178,81.,80of United Mate, bonds

186,000 to secure pub I e moneys holdin dc,HH,itory banks. There Wo. a de-crease during the of $18,164,000 iathe'theamonntof forasrndanfn
&M.0 in tuesiointol

th-T- V' JW wMWW,Mll of pub.&Lh,'lb3r bM,kl- - incresia of
semi-annu-

dsty ool- -

Ua national bank note. &3fc
lag the year was a.$4L7a 2i LT

SttSti4t7te tTi ,JL 1

A tragedy occurred in the Paxton
hotel at Omaha on the 17th, when Henry
W. King, an Omaha clothing merchant,
was shot dead by a woman claiming to
be his wife. King, according to his
story, had deserted her and married
again without first obtaining a divorce.
The murderess is in jaiL

Three thousand dollars has been
guaranteed at a starter for an opera
house in Wayne.

The Congregational isU, Presbyte-
rians and Methodists of Stookham hold
regular services. The first named have
a church building of their" own and the
Methodists are nuking efforts towards
getting a home.

The trade bareaa of Fremont has
issued a neat pamphlet, entitled "Fre-
mont Ulnstrated," filled with facts
about the live interests of that thriving
little city and adjacent territory. The
pamphlet contains fifteen Ulastrationi
showing the principal cattle feedka

--The 12nea roOss milk havs beta
sbyn-mptre- y t Bird to Msasrs.
Kogn tragus tor tlS.000. TT

OajN9fitelf of BurweO-
: , ; - y.ri rv

WHS4V-N- O. I ft.
VT-UnTaJ- ,ll''

ciii-- No. a.- -r
OaTs-Ml-sad

Tat Lad Cestui Velasra UMt
The last volume of the report in the

tenth census has just been issued. It
completes the set of twenty-tw- o quarto
volumes, aggregating 19,802 pages. In
addition there are two volumes of the
compendium of the census. The cost of
the work, exclusive of the printing, en- -

which is 68 cents per capita of the pop!
ulation of the country on June 1, 1880.
.lhe aprwpnation for printing, in

amounted to $1,018..118.40. addition to the statistics of
population, manufacture and agricul-
ture, there were special reports, amen,the most valuable of which were thoseon newspapers, social statistics of cities.

toti2n! P-- indsbness;
MiaUig industries and sotton prodw- -

I'oas.,
LaBD...,

sad 114 cattle; the Omaha Packing
aosapany7,l87 bog: Swift t Co., 1,K8
ftsW sheep .ad 188 calves, and
HtPKLi- kJP-- ' m ''Pi S,Mt hogs

L.MS

--The city Marshal of oln has ed

from the police department of
Cad-- ay a description and photograph
of a risiisliisB aasmed Charles a Her- -'

, whois wanted there for the eabes--
-- f o ttOA Hw hundred dolWs
iwMwkoCmftiar the arrest of Xr
jkQm.

( --Or 159,15$ votes was
19m late alesfoa

-A aty-fv- a fin nasal an

est,

nis last tislienes message. It is gener-
ally understood that he will stand up to
the question of tariff reform as in his
message at the beginning of this

and will make it the feature of
tho document He will not yield one
jot from his position imfore the cam-
paign, but he will probably make more
emphatic his declaration that it is acondition not a theory, that confronts". J if likely that he will try tomake it clear to congress that the neces-
sity pf checking the accumulation of
surplus is so great that if the democratic
Slan cannot carry through congressshould yield under protest to the
republican amendment rather thanhave no reduction of the revenue at all.mere will be no weakening from theformer position and no confession that
I P7 verdict has eondetn.- -
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CsitLB-Wa- stw

-- Map NaUrw- -
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M tha a at.. Hose-- til no "iK. aa af rwtwj "l,rz Urn--- "?
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